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9/11 Rescue heroes become victims: 
 
Rescue volunteer workers have become health victims of 9/11 clean up efforts. 

Toxic air found at ground zero is being linked to lung disease and possibly 

cancer – but also heart attacks. The thousands of firefighters, police, EMTs, 

construction workers, immigrant labors and residents are added to the growing 

number of victims who were killed in the Twin Towers attack on 9/11. Dr. 

Stephen Levin, of the WTC medical monitoring program at Mount Sinai School of 

Medicine in Manhattan says,” There is an increased risk of heart problems from 

lung disease.” 

 

Most off duty Volunteers are not covered by Workmen Compensation Insurance 

because of their volunteer status or off duty efforts. Most attorneys’ that looked at 

the case did not want to get involved. David Worby became their champion, 

lawyer representing more than 10,000 WTC workers in a class-action lawsuit. 

David Worby says, “about six men in their 30’s or 40’s with no family history of 

coronary disease have died of heart attacks so far. Hundreds more will die 

prematurely.” To increase public awareness David Worby has had television 

appearances which include 60 Minutes with Katy Couric, ABC Good Morning 

America, CBS News, CNN, NBC Nightly News, Fox News and more. David 

Worby has become a national spokesperson for victims’ rights. For more in-depth 

information visit www.davidworbyproductions.com 

 

David Worby is much more than a New York attorney. Creativity best describes 

David Worby’s life as a music composer, screenwriter, playwright and author. As 

an artist, Worby’s recent works are gaining a national audience. His incredible 

musical family (his sister conducts the Pasadena Symphony and his brother 

Joshua is the Executive Director of Princeton Symphony), “Very Truly Yours”, 

Worby’s play starring Eddie Albert, Jr., “Rym And The LDs”, starring Snoop 

Dogg and Ice-T begins filming next Spring. Several of David’s songs are under 



publishing contracts in Nashville including a soon to be recorded song, “Tell Me 

Why”, and has been signed to a deal with Cherry Lane. David has recently 

performed at Nashville’s Bluebird Café and is preparing for his next two hour 

live show and web-cast, “David Worby and Friends” at Los Angles celebrated 

music venue Kulak’s Woodshed. David’s music projects include co-writing with 

Jeff Silbar “Wind Beneath My Wings”), Maria Sharp (Bonnie Raitt, Trisha 

Yearwood), Karen Staley (Faith Hill, Reba) and numerous others. 

 

David Worby and David Allds of Flatlanders Music Publishing Group of 

Nashville have joined publishing forces, for appearances on the main stage at 

the Nashville Song Writers Festival held this June 13th –17th. Flatlanders Music 

Group has three spots at the festival starting 8pm Friday June 15th starring the 

“Killbilly’s”, 4pm Saturday June 16th “Flatlanders Music Writers Round” and 

at 8pm David Worby with special guest Karen Staley and more. 

 

Flatlanders Music Publishing Group spokes person David Allds has invited 

his friend and colleague David Worby for special guest appearances in Nashville 

and at Nashville Song Writers Festival. Worby will arrive in Nashville on 

Thursday morning, June 14th and be available for interviews and guest 

appearances through Saturday June 16th. For information and scheduling 

contact David Allds flatlandersmusic@yahoo.com and background on David 

Worby www.davidworbyproductions.com 


